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NO POLITICIANS WANTED IN THE SPOKANE COMMISSION PLAN
The Press today publishes a letter to the people of Spokane, written by the charter revision 'The Press urges every citizen to read it over carefully, as it presents the proposition very clearly.
Charter revision along the lines of the commission plan is a matter of vital interest. It should command thf|

attention of us all. until the question has been fully considered ami a decision has been rendered.
The Press introduced the idea of adopting the plan in this city, and has been the only newspaper that h'M%

consistently maintained the campaign for its adoption. This newspaper is going to see that the campaign is co*
ducted along the right lines and in the right way.

When a brand of politicians see that any proposition, at first looking weak ami immature, is gaining rapid
headway in public esteem, and is. in fact, almost sure of success, there results a tremendous skirmish and flurry to

"get on the band wagon." Too often a bunch of 'em are allowed to get on that band wagon. In this case The
Press is going to try to see that none of these politicians gets a ticket for a trip on that vehicle.

There is another class of "undesirables." These are the kind of men who enlist in an enterprise "for revenue
only"?for personal gain pure and simple. Those who work for the commission plan of government for Spo-
kane must do it because it is their duty as good citizens, because they desire to see the present, rotten system of
government eliminated, and because they have the ability to aid the cause. Then, having performed their full-
duty, the people undoubtedly will reward those deserving of reward, according to the people's judgment. But
any attempt to use the proposition for personal aggrandizement will be discouraged.

The campaign is well under way now and Spokane can be as certain that it will be a success as of most any-
thing else that lies in the future.

FOOLING THE PEOPLE
Ifthe people don't want to be robbed as never before, it

is time for them to get busy with their representative.- in
congress.

In one of his last messages?January 15, 1909 ?Presi-
dent Roosevelt said:

"The great corporations are acting with foresight,
singleness of purpose and vigor to control the water pow-
ers of the country.*'

Daylight STEALING OP PUBLIC DOMAINS did not
flourish under the Roosevelt regime, and the Ballinger
racket has made it unwise to try it during Taft's term,
thus far. So, the great corporations have decided to try
to legalize the robbery and Fool. THE PEOPLE.

The game is to make the people believe that the states
can run the public domain more wisely and patriotically
than can the federal government

Senator Smoot of Utah is pushing a bill which would
grant to the states all water power sites now in federal
ownership. That is. the Smoot scheme is to take property
that belongs to all.of us and turn it over to the mercy of
the gangs owned and ruled by the Guggenheims, the Mor-
gans, the Southern Pacific political cabal and their ilk.

In the house. Representative Smith of California has a
similar bill, while Englebright of the same state has pre-
sented a measure which would subject the lands of the
United States to condemnation under state laws.

The purpose of these measures is clear. IT IS ROB-
BERY.

The aim is plainly immunity from federal regulation
and control, the putting into the custody of Guggenheim-
owned, corporation-bought legislatures property of enor-
mous future value and necessity which belongs to people
of the whole nation. Depletion of the forests, the coal and
the oil fields means that the day is dawning when hydro-
electric power will be about all the power the people of this
nation have.

Are you against this thievery of your present ami future
progress? If you are. write your senators and congress-
men to kill senate bills 5704 and 7432 and house bills 235S<i
and 1193,2. Write today! Let your representatives see
that ifthey are going to stand in with robbers, they're not j
going to do it and FOOL YOU. j

PLEASE, TEDDY!
The reform must be worked out in nnd through the re-

publican party, says Mr. Garfield, but a good many mil-
lions of people are hoping that Mr. Roosevelt's ideas on
this are much stronger and broader.

For a half century Mi-. Garfield's party has dominated
national policies, almost without interruption. In spite of
this continued power intrusted to the party, we now have
a tariff that is repudiated by a vast body of the party, a
lot of law pretending to regulate trusts that is no good,
according to the president, and a financial system that is
admittedly unreliable, inelastic and altogether dangerous.

It has taken years and years for any desire of reform in
these matters to seriously manifest itself within the party,
ANDTHE PARTY ORGANIZATION Is NOT NOW FOR
SUCH REFORM.
?To say that the tremendous, eager, popular demand for

reform must be satisfied with what any mere party can do
toward a little housecleaning is expressing almighty little
confidence in the people and an insult to the gravity of
the situation.

Reforming a party sodden in its sins for 50 years may
appear much easier to Mr. Garfield than to the great
hunter of four-legged and two-legged hyenas and other
carnivora, and it is possible that, when he yets ready,
Teddy will shoot the "must" out of the Garfield notion
that the whole question is one of uplifting the party by its
bootstraps. We hope so. We hope that when Roosevelt
gets ready he will point his finger at well-meaning men
like Garfield and improve upon old Vanderbilt's well-
known sentiment with,

??The party be damned!"

WHY STOP AT PRIZE-FIGHTING?

Another fatality has occurred in the prize ring, which
has already caused widespread comment aud indignation
against the fighting game. Already the ministers and
other public men are aroused to action, and are urging
the immediate suppression of the sport.

But why stop here? Why not condemn other sports
which contribute equally as many fatalities as the prise
ring. If the reformers dare preach against prize fighting
because it is a brutal sport, they cannot consistently con-

tinue their fight unless they DARE preach against other
sports which are equally as dangerous.

There can be no discrimination between prize fighting,
football and other sports with reference to their brutal
qualities.

The prize ring is equally as bad as football. The public
is just as much interested in a glove contest as it is in a

big football game. The same crowds that attend a fight
usually fill the bleachers to watch the wollegians pummel
each other.

Therefore, if there is going to be a howl raised against

because it is brutal, there must be a howl
foot bal) because it has the same effect.

persuade old Corporation Figure-
that his stomach trouble's too bad

Wfrant his running for the United States senate again,

t'd be so useless, too, without Aldrich's coat to hold.

THAT dead white house cow must be succeeded by a

milker that will be "an ornament to the white house
lawn." Capt. Archibald Butt, Taft's military valet, must
find a green cow with white trimmin's.

THE dear women's effort to get Taft, Burton and other
statesmen located on the female suffrage question resem-

bles for all the world that choice old puzzle called "Pigs-

iii-C'lover."

SPEAKING OF COMETS-SH-H-H
TO THE COMET

By A. Starr Gaiser.

Ah, there. Halley's cornet wee,
You're a lovely sight to see
Spinning like a bright new cent
Thro' the vaulted firmament!

Tell us where you come from, do;
Toil us where you're going, too;
Do you wag your tail, or not?
Are you cold, or are you hot?

Should you hit us, would it hurt?
Could we dodge you if we'd spurt?
Ite the answer yea or nay.
We will Waive the right of way.

A NEW GAME
Mother: What means this?

Jamie under the sofa and Agnes
biding in the wardrobe?

Jack: Oh. nothing, mamma ?

we're only playing comet.

Horoscope
MONDAY, MAY 2, 1910.

A bright star doth imbue
With luck that which is new.

Jupiter, in trine and benefic
aspect with the Moon today,
indicates that commerce and
industry should experience an
unusual period of activity and
success. There is a sign of
wealth and produce, and em-
ployees should gann from it no
less than employers.

The aspect is particularly
good for new undertakings. Re-
movals, alterations and en-
largements of business prem
ises are under an excellent
sign.

Salespeople will do wisely to
push the good powers of the
day.

Traveling for health or busi-
ness is under good aspects.

The day's aspects are good
for lovers, for courtship and
weddings, but evil for quarrels
between married people. They
should avoid all topics that are
causes for dispute.

Care must be taken in writ-
ing letters or signing papers
in this twenty-four hour period,
even though the subjects seem
relatively unimportant. There
is a conjunction of planets that
is usually read by astrology as
indicating permanence and un-
expectedly lasting effects.

Advertising is under ex-
tremely fortunate auspices.

There arises a sign that
threatens trouble in many
states and in the nation gen-
eraly; over proposed legisla-
tion of a new and radical char-
acter. Religious and financial
matters also threaten to be-
come troublesome during com-
ing days.

The day is excellent for hir-
ing men for any work in office,
shop or home.

Those who are in positions
of authority will do well to
grant favors wherever possible.

Herbal astrology indicates
today as good for leeks,

garlic, cresses, capers,
onions, rhubarb, mustard and
tobacco under Mars.

Persons born between now
and May 20 are under Taurus,
the first sign in the domain of
earth, which usually gives im-
mense power for material suc-
cess, great vital force and gov-
erning capacity.

Children are born today un-
der a star that makes for
brightness, wit and charm.
They are liable, however, to
develop a trait for hating im-
placably those who wrong

' \u25a0

BY FRED SCHAEFER.
The Mere Reader looked per-

plexed when he again presented
himself at the study of the
Constant Writer.

'?What is it this time?" encour-
aged the literary laborer.

"This time It is this thing of a
Drowning Person Clutching at a
Straw," vouchsafed the Mere

Reader. "Now, why does a 'drown-
ing person' always clutch at a
straw?' Is it the same straw each
time? And. does he never clutch
at it except when drowning? And
does he never clutch at anything
else ?his hat, or a plank, or a rope,

or a sponge cake ?or anything?"
"By jingo, you have dug up a

pretty question?a beaut," mur-
mured ConsUnt Writer, a note of
admiration in his voice. "It has,
however, always been regarded as
customary for a drowning person

AWFUL ANGRY! ADOLF HASS COMETPHOB
Makes Himseluf Insultet ad

der Idea Dot Halley's
Loose Nuisance Vill May-
be Trespassage on Hiss
Onion Bett.

BY FRED SCHAEFER.
"Bleaae cepead id, Osgar. Do you

tolt me dot iss der comet und id iss
really going to make a collisions
mlt diss alrt?"

"Nod only dot, Adolf, but we vlll
be on May 18 surrountet mlt id for
dree whole hours. Dink of dot."

"Dot liddle two-for-a-nickel loafer
BUrrount diss globe? Oh veil, go
ahead ?I voult nod belief you, no
matter how big a lie you tolt."

' lie not so credulous, blease. Dot
comet iss sigsty-two mlllillion miles
long und sigs hundert tousant
miles dick, und we wass going to
pass right drough id close up to der
neck of id. Yess."

"Ach, efen ef id habbens it iss
Imbosslble!"

"All right, all right! ISnchoy
your ignorance vile yet you haf no
sense."

"Say. vlll 1 haf to stant for dot?"
"Sure. We all Vlll."
"Blitzdonnerwetter! I refuce."
"Veil, efen ef you do refuce, dere

iss noddings to be afrait mit. Der
comet iss only a gass."

"So. a gass? Den I will comblain
by der gas ofis."

"Don'd be so folish ?dey might
put in a meter. Besitea, der scien-
tifickers say id von'd amound to,
noddings."

"To noddings? Vot does a scien- 1
tificker know abouid noddings! Alit
a ding like dot arount nopody's

property iss safe. How abouid my
chickens? How abouid my gar-
ten?"

"Clam yourseluf, Adolf. Your
chickens und your garten vlll haf
to take gass der same as you do
yen you go by der dendlsd."

"Und for diss I raise springers
und blant onions dot a crazy comet
comes in my yart und gifes dem an-
nextheigs? I bet me I meet dot

A THRILL FOR MR. SKYGACK
The Special Correspondent From Mars Fears the Comet

Brings Domestic Trouble for Him.

TIMELY ACROSTIC
Coming calmly, causing consternation.
Orgy of 'orrible olmoxiousness.
Multitudes marvel much, mooning miserably
Even Ethiops eventually ease excitability.
Tut, tut! 'Tis time to taboo terror.

to clutch at a straw."
"At the same time," objected the

Mere Reader, "the surface of the
water isn't so covered with straw
as to be noticeable. And the par-
ticular straw the drowning person
always clutches at must be quick
as lighjjiing to get around to be on
hand Rt all the drownings. 1 sus-
pect that when the truth is known,
many a poor fellow goes to a 'wat-
ery grave' without the last sad con-
solation of clutching the proverbial
straw, simply because some fellow-
is tardy about unclutching it."

"There'd be something in that,"
corrected the Constant Writer, who
had been for a moment a bit puz-
zled himself, "but you forget Flot-
sam and Jetsam. Isn't there always
'flotsam and jetsam'? Most assur-
edly. Well, that is where the straw
comes in. The drowning man care-
fully paws over the 'flotsam and jet-
sam' until he finds the straw, and
then he clutches at it. Believe me,
the straw can be depended upon
absolutely. It is, by the way, a
twin brother of that other old re-
liable straw."

"And which one is that?" asked
the Mere Reader in surprise.

'Why, our friend Last Straw
That Broke the Camel's Back,"
giggled the Constant Writer.

At which the Mere Reader really
felt ashamed of his own stupidity.

WORTH THOUSANDS,
LIVE IN TENT

ANNA AND ROSE UVANOWICH
These children and their parents,

Manuel Uvanowich and wife, lived
in a mud floor tent on one of the
vacant lots of Kansas City, reveling
In mud, open air and brightly col-
ored clothes. The father is a gipsy,
the mother an Indian. The parents
have a 2000 acre farm in Oklahoma
netting them $20,000 a year, and
each of the children is worth $50,-
--000. The combination of gipsy and
Indian was too strong for the con-
ventions of civilized life to over-
come.

The Kansas City police arrested
the father for not taking better care
of tho children. He said they were
in good health, due to living close,
to nature. Then the police chased"
the family out of town.

SO HE HASS

comet mit a horse pistol und blow
him hiss brains ouid."

"Insane idiot! Dot comet hass no
more brains as you haf. You ought
to be glat to shake bants mit id."

"Whose comet did you say id
wass?"

"Halley's comet."
"Kerry veil. Mit my lawyer I am

going to sue Mr. Halley for con-
trlbootory dametches."

BY WAYOF
EXCHANGE

I gave up meat a while ago,
I'm living on cheap fodder now;

Uut when I've paid my bills I find
Myself doomed to the same old

grind;
They still get all I earn, some-

how. ?Chicago Record.

The most provoking thing is what
a lot more straight thinking a
woman can do witli her heart than
a man with his head.?New York
Press.

Husband: "Why don't you have
;Bridget shut the kitchen door? One
jcan smell the breakfast cooking all
jover the house." Wife: "We leave
!it open on purpose. The smell is
; all that gets the family up."?
| Judge.

Pat was called before the bar on
jcharges of disturbing tho peace In
an Italian railroad camp. He In-

-1 sisted on having a jury and while
! the men were being selected, the, judge remarked:
| "You are privileged to challenge
any member of the jury now being
Impaneled."

"Well, then, yer honor, Oi'H
foight the shmall mon wld wan eye,
in the corner, there ferninst yet."

Small Hoy: ".Mamma, was Gen-
eral Washington blind?" Mamma:
"Of course not. Where did you
get that idea?" Small Boy: "Nurse
took me to th' Old Ladies Home to-
day and showed me the portrait of
a woman that he kissed." ?New-
York Weekly.

There was a young lady named
Banker,
Who slept while the ship lay at

anchor.
She awoke in dismay
When she heard the mate say,

"Now hoist up the top sheet and
spanker."

Wiggs: "Who was it iv tho Bible
that spoke about asking (or bread
and getting a stone?'' Waggs: "I
suppose it was the fellow who mar-
ried the original cooking school
girl."

CULTIVATES LYING FLAT.

810 RAPIDS, Mich., April 30.?
W. H. Frlck, residing near Alton, is
a noted celery and onion producer,
his celery having brought him a
number of prizes, but he is a crip-
pled civil war veteran and, on ac-
count of his infirmities, has to do
his cultivating while lying flat on
the ground.

(By United Press Leased Wire)
NEW YORK. April 30.?Dis-

patches received by the Jewish
Daily News here tell of the brutal
expulsion of 2500 Jews from Kieff.
The dispatches state that the Jews
were subjected to the utmost bar-
barity, but no massacre was re-
ported, as in the dispatches from
Bucharest.

OUR BIRTHDAY

A present with the
purchase of every suit
this week. See our
windows.

PENCIL POINTS
Oh, you Indians! Come through with the bacon on this

afternoon's game.

Tom Taggart with a toga wouldn't size up very well in
the Webster and Clay class, but he would at least compare
rather favorably with Guggenheim, not to mention Piles.

THE FASHION SHOP
So. 7 Howard Street

Some men can mind their own business about as suc-
cessfully as they can refrain from giving advice.

Would you say that people who never pay their bills
dwell in the land of promise?

Mail wauls but little here below ?generally more llia%
lie gets.

To get things coming your way it is generally necessary
?quite necessary?to go after them strong.

Memory is the quality that enables a man to forget
judiciously.

A pessimist is a man who dodges happiness and runs
after trouble. '

Don't forget to vote for the park bond issue next
Tuesday.

MOST ANYTHING
Josh Wise Says:

"Ef ignorance is bliss, we
orter be happy that some-
thin's come along that we
don't know much erbout."

After all the scip-ntists hart
watched a year for the comet of
IT-'O, it was first seen by a farmer
near Dresden on Dec. 25, 17,"i8.

Josephus spoke of a fiery sword
hanging over Jerusalem for a year.
What he saw is believed to have
been Halley's comet.

Fun

Facts

Fiction

Froth
Fads

Folly

Now is the time to compose a
now popular coon song entitled
"All Wish Dat Comet Would
Lea ye."

A pitcher in the Southern
league has invented a comet curve.
It is one that seems a long time
coming, but actually slices the

DRY FARMING CONGRESS WANTS
10 HELP THE AVERAGE FARMER

home plate with great swiftness.

Savants estimate that there may
be fifty million comets at large in
the universe.

For the comet's "Return from
Elba" New York ought to organize
a reception comet tee. (Joke, liar,
bar!)

Some comets take 10.000.it00
years to make a circuit. Kor
things that have nowhere to go,
this is probably not. such a hard-
ship as it may seem.

CELLULOID?the stuff liitlo
Willie thinks the comb-it is made
of.

BY EDWIN A. SMITH,
Secretary of Northwestern Country

Life Commission of Spokane.
The most valuable feature of the

Dry Farming congress Is the per-
sistent endeavors of its officials to
make tho deliberations of Immedi-
ate use to the average farmer the
world over.

The new and old settlers in the
dry farming area of tho northwest-
ern states, who would be most ben-
efited by its teachings, will not, as
a. class, be at th<» fifth sessions in
Spokane the first week in October,

yet I believe the congress primarily
exists for the benefit of dry land
farmers in all countries under the
sun.

The fanners an 1 obtaining infor-
mation regarding methods and prac-
tices through the extension work
originated by John T. Hums, secre-
tary of the congress, from whose
office in Spokane the dry (arming
bulletins are sent to where they
will do the most good.

In the next place, the dry farm-
ers are reached more effectively
by local leadership. In every com-
munity the progressive farmers
are missionaries in better farming.
It is of the utmost importance that

those men not only In every com-
munity in the Inland Empire, but
everywhere throughout the dry
farming states, should regard it
as a duty and a privilege to attend
the next sessions.

The flvo talent men and the ten
talent men cannot escape the oblfr
g.it ion of community leadership.
They need the information and the
inspiration of the great gathering
of follow workers. They are capa-
ble of hearing the scientists at tho
congress, not only with profit to
themselves, but often with a die*
oemlng ability to translate that
information and to transmit that in-
spiration In language and methods
adapted to their own neighbor-
hoods.

In this extension work the local
leaders can find no aid more will-
ingly given or of greater effective-
ness than that of the newspapers,
and more especially the Country
press, editors of which are in the
closest touch with the farmers.

Doing this great work iv an ade-
quate way, 1 believe the Dry Fann-
ing congress deserves the fullest
support, In time and money, of pub-
lic spirited men of each community,
as well as of men of national lead-
ershlp.


